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FOOTNOTES 
-~----

1. "Warm Springs Sahaptin Verse Analysis." TIle same paper was presented 
at a session on Native American Literature organized by Jerrold Ramsey 
at the Modern Language Association Annual meeting in New York City, Il,·c
ember 28, 1981.An expanded version to include sunsequent research was 
presented under the same title at the "Workshop on Native American Dis
course" in Austin, Texas, April 9-11, 1982. This workshop was organized by 
Joel Sherzer and Anthony Woodbury. 

2. I am indebted to the members of that class for their hard work, rich data, 
keen insights and continual intellectual stimulation as we worked together 
discovering the linguistic features used by the people whose stories and 
other verbal performances they had recorded. Special thanks go to Charlotte 
Ross, Doug DeNatale, Susan Vorscheimer and Pter Lowry whose data are either 
cited or specifically referred to in this paper.The contributions of Mario 
Montano and Charlene Poirier whose respective work on Mexican Spanish and 
French Canadian narratives added a dimension to Qur work, and of Bonnie Blair, 
Pat Amos and Maggie Craig are all gratefully acknowledged as i8 that of the 
unnamed friend from New Jersey whose story is quoted. 

3. Charlotte Ross generously shared recordings of her own and Cratis Williams' 
tel lings of Muttsmag with our class. As was true for me in Sahaptin, working 
with a highly organized traditional narrative more easily gave understand
ing of the rhetorical patterns which one then finds used also in other oral 
genres.The arrangement of its lines cited here was arrived at jointly during 
an informal seminar during the spring term. 

4. Charlotte Ross ms, op.cit. 

5. Susan Vorscheimer ms. 

6. From a transcription made by a family member. 

7. Douglas DeNatale, personal communication. 

8. They say, "Ii, piii au ixaaxitS:a 8uku. 1f 'Yes, snow is falling, now then.' 
The usual way to speak of falling snow is to use the verb to snow, twanana-. 
Put refers to snow on the ground. Of course, it is the fallen snow that 
threatens the people with starvation, keeping the hunters from catching 
deer. Perhaps pui is well chosen here. 

9. Though both Bullhead and Crayfish are introduced in this ''l4tJ:ae ·.tt ·.1;s :t.he ""
cond, Crayfish, who is subject of an SV sentence.In conjoined nouns it is 
the second that takes the suffix showing they are a pair, and all other suffixes. 
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Inportant treatJTents of clause types in the Salish language. with 

particular reference to questioos of sutordinatien and adjunctioo. 

have appeared in recent 1ooQrk.l In "Ccnplex Expressiens in Bella 

Coola" (1981. MS.). ravis and SaU1ders claim that Bella Coola 

lacks E!lbeddinq as a graJltlBtical process. having ooly adjoined 

clauses of the type Hale (1976) has identified as very CCJmal in 

Australian languages. ravis and Saunders suggest that since 

clausal adjunctien is a prcmi.nent feature of Bella Coola as _11 

as of oertain Australian languages. that it is "not an areal 

phenarenoo. rut represents a IIDre broadly distriruted language 

type" (p. 10). 'l1urpscn and 'l1DTpson. in their recent crnprehen

sive graJltlBr of the 'Ih::rtpscn language (1981. MS.) review the 

processes of sutoroination in 'lb::t!pecn. and observe: 

Vagueness of sutoroinaticns. It is inpJrtant to note that 

these sutoroinating devices in 'lb:rtpsoo do not correspcncl 

directly to particular types of Ehglish subordinaticn. For 

exanple. it seems inpJssible to identify a particular 

'Ih::rtpscn structure that "-UUld nEaningfully be designated 

a relative clause. (pp. 330-331.) 

1\nd en sentence types: 

'l1E ~si tien of suboroination and coordinatien is less 

sharply <l.raW'\ in 'I'ha1pscn than. for exanp1e. in Ehglish. 

Above the clause level IIDSt elements are probably best 

coosidered in cooroinate re1aticnship. Fran the English 

point of view. SCITe of the clause particles discussed 

above (36. 3) seem to introduce now an inde(:eJ1dent. now 

r 

a dependent clause. 'l1Ese distinctiens appear to have little 

llEaning for Tlorpsoo sentence structure. (p. 340). 

Our purpose here is to define clause types in another Salish 

language. Ltmni.. in order to slX)W that Ltmni. also has no errbed:ied 

clauses. thus sttt'Orting the claine of ravis and Saunders en Bella 

Coola. It is frequently the case in the stmy of a language that 

problems of analysis are intertwined to such an extent that solu-

tiens to certain prrolems depend upcn the solutions to others. 

'!bat is. it often llawens that a particular proposal has analyt

ical coosequmoes for the treatIrent of other problems in the 

language. ~ present in this paper an analysis of adjoined clauses 

in Lmmi. that bears en the follCMing tq>ics: the questien of a 

fundanEntal nom/verb distincticn in Ltmni.: the syntactic functien 

of the "articles" or determiners: and the questien of the clausal 

status of nanina1 adjuncts. ~ prq>ase that the absence of 

enbedding as a gramratica1 device in Lmmi. sOOws that Lmmi. is 

an ext.rerre or "r:erfect" ncn-calfigurational language (Hale. 1982). 

In Australia. according to Hale (1976, p. 78), clausal adjuncticn 

has the "principal respoosibility for productive recursicn in 

syntax". In Lutmi, adjuncticn is the cnly souroe of recursien. 

Finally, _ survey the kinds of syntactic strtrtures that Lutmi 

enp10ys to do the 1.Ork that enbedding does in other languages; in 

particular, to build sentenoes "alx>ut" sentences. This will enable 

us to give a unified functicna1 aocotnt of a variety of features 

of Salish syntax that seem unrelated at first glance. 
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1. Adjoined vs. enbedded clauses: defining features. Subordinate 

clauses may be either adjoined to or entJedded within main clauses 

in caltrast to caljoined or coordinate clauses, Wlich are of 

equal syntactic rank. Informally, entJedded clauses are constit

uents of matrix clauses, while adjoined clauses are rrerely dependent 

upcn main clauses. Serre matrix clauses are syntactically in

crnplete without the entJedded clause, Wlich calstitutes a direct 

argurrent to the matrix predicate. 

(1) a. (For Tan to be late) annoys mao 

b. I believe [that Tan is late.) 

'Dere are other crnplex sentences ..mere the main clause is a 

syntactically crnplete sentence: that is, the predicate lacks 

neither a subject nor an object without the subordinate clause. 

In cne calstru::ti.OO of this type, the suboniinate clause is an 

oblique argurent to the predicate of the main clause. 

(2) I spd<e to Tan (,) about his being late. 

Across languages, oblique clausal argurents are often ncrninalized 

forms with possessive affixes marking ~rscn subject, as shown 

in (2). In this exanple, (,) indicates an q:>tiooal pause that 

stows the syntactic marginality of these oblique clausal argments. 

Clauses that are direct argments to the predicate of the matrix 

clause, as in (1), are not separated fran the matrix clause by a 

pause in normal style. 

In the case of relative clauses, the main clause is syntac-

tically oooplete witlv::>ut the relative clause, which is in itself 

neither a direct nor an oblique argurent to the main clause 

predicate, rut calstitutes ally a ~ of sate argment. 'De 

question then is 10bather the relative clause is syntactically and 

~logically integrated into the main clause (enDedded) or 

marely paratactically attached (adjoined) to it. CCIlpare the 

fullOOng: 

(3) a. 'De nan lOb:> was late annoyed mao 
(Restrictive: enDedded) 

b. I was annoyed by the man, lOb:> was late. 
(Ncn-restricti ve I adjoined) 

c. I was annoyed by the nan lOb:> was late. 
(Either: anbiguous) 

d. 'De nan, lOb:> was late, annoyed mao 
(Ncn-restrictive: adjoined) 

Ncn-restrictive relative clauses are not syntactically integrated 

into the main clause: when sentence Jredial, they may be said to be 

parenthetically inserted, and are set off by prosodic features. 

An exanple of an adjoined relative clause in Walbiri (Hale, 

1976, p. 76) is as follows: 

(4) I)3tjulw-lu /l-I}il yankiri pant1ll""9u, kutja-lpa I)3pa l)3~u. 

(I-erg AUX enu spear-past, <XH'-AUX water drink-past) 

• I speared the enu Wlich was/Wrile it was drinking water.' 

'!his Walbiri sentence is parallel to certain ccnst.ructioos in 

English Wlich Chsnsk:y (1964) has identified as structurally am

biguous. 

(5) a. ~ saw the boy eating the ice cream CQle. 

b. ~ saw the boy lOb:> was eating thf! ioe cream CQle. 

c. ~ saw the boy while he was eating the ioe cream 
cooe. 



Chcmsky views (Sa) as anbiguous bebEen the readings shoI.n in (5b) 

and (Sc) because (Sa) nay be deri~ fran either (5b) or (Sc); 

that is, either (5b) or (Sc) is the mderlying form for (Sa). 

Hale's positien is that there is no justificatien for either deri

wtien in the Australian sentence, where the adjoined clause is 

sinply mdifferentiated bebEen te1poral and (nc:n-restrictive) 

relative clause interpretatiens. Hale observes also that whereas 

clauses that are te1porally related need have no e»-referential 

elenents, this is not the case with adjoined relative clauses: 

(6) a. I sp!arec:i the kangaroo, while John slept. 
(te1poral) 

b. I speared the kangaroo, which wasMile it was 
drinking lleter. 

(te1poral or relative) 

'lhls c:o-referentiality of elenl!flts in main and suboIdinate clauses 

is a crucial featme of relative clauses, Mlether they are adjoined 

or enbedied. Because of this c:o-referentiality, there is redm

dancy, and the e»-referent term nay be anitted. 'lhls deletien of 

e»-referent terms nay lead to arirl.guity: 

(7) a. I saw him, out llelking. 

b. I saw him while he was out walking. 

c. I saw him while I was out walking. 

'lhls kind of anbiguity '-OUl.d not occur in Lunni, where the adjoined 

clause is a naninalizatien that is obligatorily narked for perscn 

st:bject by a possessive affix: 

k W s-Sat-I')- s 
4 5 6 7 8 

I saw him when he was 
walking. 

1 - see 4 - carplementizer 7 - rredio-passi ve 
2 - trans. 5 - derivatienal 8 - 3rd poss. 
3 - 1st pers. 6 - llelk 

(9) le~-n~xw-san kW ~-s-s~t-~ 
12345678 

1 - see 4 - carp. 
2 - trans. 5 - 1st poss. 
3 - 1st perscn 6 - deri vaticnal 

I saw him when I was 
walking. 

7 - walk 
8 - rredio-passi ve 

(be difference I:JebIeen adjoined and enbedied clauses noted by 

Hale is phcI'lological. In Walbiri, as in Q\glish, adjoined clauses 

nay be sentence initial: 

(10) W1ile it lieS drinking water, I speared the kangaroo. 

Hale points out that sentence initial adjoined clauses have pr0so

dic featmes which separate them fran the main clause; but if the 

adjoined clause is sentence final, the intcnational features nay 

be absent. 'ft1erefore, while pause and int:cnaticnal features can 

prove that a clause is adjoined, they cannot prove that it is eIltled

ded, since sc:ue adjoined clauses have the sane prosodic features 

as enbedied aleS. 

A seoond difference I:JebIeen adjoined and enbedied relative 

clauses is syntactic: eliVedded clauses are syntactically integrated 

into the main clause. Hale views a Walbiri clause that is pre

ceded and followed by other elements of the main clause as 

BIVedded, whereas a clause that precedes or follows the nein clause 

nay be only adjoined. 

J\nother syntactic difference I:JebIeen enLedded and adjoined 

clauses identified by Hale is as follows: enbedied clauses in 

the Australian languages he is ccncerned with are nc:n-finite (that 

is, lack an AtJX ccnstituent) whereas adjoined clauses lIBy or lIBy 

not have AtJX (be finite). Here again, only negative evidence can 



be addu::ed; if a clause in these Australian languages has AUX, it 

is not errbedded. But other languages, for exanple English, have 

finite ent:edded clauses: 

(11) I den' t believe [that Tan has left.) 
AUX AUX 

In Ltmni, as "'" will show, all subordinate clauses lack an AUX 

constituent. 'l11erefore, the absence of AUX cannot be taken as 

evidence that a clause is an ent:edded sutx>rdinate clause, as 

OfF>sed to an adjoined subordinate clause, as is the case in 

walhiri. 

'l11e third kind of difference bet~ adjoined and entJedded 

clauses noted by Hale is sarantic. Hale proposes that Wrile cer

tain clauses may be syntactically adjoined, they are sarantically 

errbedded, and that it is a granmatical inbalance of this kind 

that has led in arne cases to historical change in a language 

family Iotlereby ent:edded clauses develop fran adjoined cnes. GivOn 

(1981) has proposed a similar historical change in ~rew and 

other languages. Wo> asStme that what Hale neans by a "saranti-

cally errbedded" relative clause is a restrictive relative clause; 

consider exanple (3) above, repeated here for convenience: 

(3) b. I was annoyed by the nan, ~ was late. 
(Ncn-restricti vel 

c. I was annoyed by the nan ~o was late. 
(AlrLiguous) 

A clause that is set off by prosodic features is nen-restrictive. 

But a clause that is not set off by prosodic features may be 

anbiguous as to its restrictiveness. 'l11erefore, the fact that a 

J 

relative clause is restrictive or semantically enbedded carmot 

be adduced as proof of syntactic ent:e&:ling. Enbeddedness can enly 

be ruled out en {ilooological and syntactic grounds. 

'l11e defining features of enbedded clauses may be sunnarized 

as follows: 

(12) Clauses that constitute direct arguJeI'lts to the predi
cate of another clause are enbedded, since the matrix 
clause is syntactically incmplete without them. 

(13) Clauses that constitute oblique arguJeI'lts, clauses that 
constitute part of an arguJeI'lt (relative clauses), or 
clauses that adverbially nodify the predicate of another 
clause are not enbedded if they are not {ilooologically 
and syntactically integrated into the main clause. 

Adjoined clauses in walbiri are not enbedded by virtue of (13). 

In the next secticn, "'" will present evidence showing that in 

Ltmni a) there are no clause types that are direct arguJeI'lts to 

the predicates of other clauses, and b) there are no subordinate 

clause types that may not be q:>ticnally set off by a pause and 

other prosodic features. i'e conch.de that Ltmni lacks ent:e&:ling 

as a granmatical process. 

2. Clause types in Ltmni: predicates and arqI.!leIlts. Each clause 

type in Ltmni may be defined by a particular set of particles that 

appear with predicates in that clause type. In the follcwing 

secticns, "'" will identify the particles that are specific to 

each clause type. i'e will begin our survey with main clauses. 

2.1. Main clauses: AUX. Main clauses in Ltmni are in{erative 

or indicative: it is the latter "'" will be concerned with here. 

Indicative clauses are cmposed of the Predicate-AlJX cmplex. 'l11e 

inventory of AlJX in Ltmni is as fol1.cMs: 
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(14) 'I11e set of clitics that mark persoo-subject, and render 
a clause indicative (finite): 

-s;Jn 1 pern. sg. -l. 1 pers. pI. 
-sx" 2 pers. (sg. or pI.) 
-~ 3 pers. (sg. or pI.) 

(15) 'I11e interrogative (Alrticle that occurs only in clauses 
with the person-marking clitics given in (14): 

-~- interrogative 

'I11e predicate states sooe attribute that arplies to sooe individual: 

e1enents appearing in J\IJX identify that individual by clitics that 

mark perscn-subject. In Lmmi., this set of person narkers ~ars 

only in rrain clauses, and narks the clause as indicative or finite. 

That is, the speaker nay use such a clause to nake an assertion: 

the clause is declarative in m:x:rl. Another J\IJX (Alrticle differen

tiates (yes/no) interrogative sentences. 

'I11e -s Iohich appears on third person transitive predicates is 

an ergative suffix. 

(16) xCi-t-s ~ ~?q~? 
'1 2 3 4 5 

1 - know 4 - deter. 
2 - trans. 5 - IlBl 

3 - erg. 

"He knows the nan" 

'Ibis ergative suffix is not an J\lJX (Alrticle since it does not occur 

in the sarre position as the person narkers given in (14). <mpare: 

(17) a. ~i-t-;J-sx" "OJ you know it?" 

b. #i-t-s-~ "DJes IE know it?" 

'I11e suffiJ<es that nark tense/aspect in Lmmi. sooetines arpear 

in the J\IJX constituent, but they also occur elsewhere: 

(lB) ye?-l;J-s~n 
1 2 3 

"1 I!elt" 1 - go 
2 - (Alst 
3 - 1st pers. 

r· 

'-.'0 

(19) k W no-ten-lo "1lY late nother" 
1 2 3 4 

1 - det 3 - nuther 
2 - 1st poss. 4 - past 

(20) ye?-s~-sx" "You will go" 
1 2 3 

1 - go 
2 - future 
3 - 2nd person 

(21) k" s?o,lt5n-t)-S<I "the (unrealized) berries" 
(we are looking for) 

'I11erefore, we conclude that these tense/aspect (Alrticles are not 

J\IJX elerrents. 'I11e distributim of these (Alrticles is cmparable to 

that of the negative particle in Ehglish, Iohich nay awear in the 

AUX constituent of the sentence, where it attaclEs to SOIl'e AUX 

elerrent, or nay awear elsewhere: 

(22) I can't go. 
AUX 

(23) Not everycne can go. 
AlJ}f 

In labeling the constituent of a sentenoe that renders it 

finite AUX, we follow the usage originated by Hale (1973) 10hen he 

awlied the term to a seocnd positim constituent of walbiri sen-

tences <XlITpOsed of particles and clitics that specify sentence m:x:rl. 

'I11e label J\IJX is intended to capture the (Alrallels between the 

function of these second position particles in neny languages and 

the functim of auxiliary verbs in others. Ccrlfusion arises be-

cause JmIly languages have other auxiliary or "lElping" verbs 

which serve to build CCIIl?lex predicates, not sentences: 

(24) ?;)ne?--sx" le~-n-o~~s "You cane to see J1l'!" 

1 2 3 4 5 
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1 - came 4 - trans. 
2 - you 5 - 1st/2nd cbject 
3 - see 

In (14), ?ane? is an auxilicu:y or "helping" predicate, but it is 

not a part of the Llmni. AllX ooostituent, Wrich is oooposed of par

ticles. SCIre languages, including SCIre Salish languages, may not 

haw a syntactic categoxy AllX. We therefore do not claim AllX to 

be a syntactic mi wrsal, but an :inp:lrtant typological feature 

and a si."uficant cross-language parallel. Klokeid (1974) gives 

an interesting analysis of AllX in Nitinaht (N:lot:kan) and Desrers 

(1980, 1981) has argued for AllX in Llmni.. 2 We will recognize an 

AllX ooostituent in the analysis of Llmni. sentences given here, but 

_ would like to SJtJhasize that if the reader prefers, he or she 

can sWstitute the longer label "seoood position indicative par-

ticle sequence" for the ncre ccntrowrsial term "AllX". In Llmni., 

as _ will show, all subordinate clauses lac:lt an AllX ooostituent. 

'ftlerefore, the absence of AllX cannot be taken as evidence that a 

claUse is an eniJedded subordinate clause, as <:HOsed to an adjoined 

subordinate clause, as is the case in walbiri. 

'ftlere are JIDdal particles in Llmni. that also appear both in 

indicative and subordinate clauses, and are also not AllX particles: 

(25) ?ane?-q-la-san 
1 2 3 4 

"I might have came" 

1 - oame 3 - past. 
2 - possibility 4 - 1st person 

(26) >eCi-t-san kW? ;ms-?ane?-q-la "I know you might have 
• oame" 

'ftlere are other particles in Llmni. that may occur in sewral clause 

types. 

Since third perscn marlting is zero in indicative sentences, 

the question arises as to how such sentences can be identified 

as indicatiw. 'ftle anSlooer is that if a ooostruction is not maIked 

subordinate, and if it does not cany first or seoood person 

subject marking, it may be identified as a third persc:n finite 

indicative clause. 'ftle Predicate-AllX exuplex ooostitutes a cxm

plete sentence, what tiUtari (1976) temed the "prqx>sitioo"; no 

nominal argl.llel1ts are required to make a oarplete sentence. Since 

third persc:n marking is phenologically null, an intransitive 

predicate that appears alooe, as in Llmni. 

(27) ye? 

(28) sway?qa? "He's a nan" 

may be inte:tpreted as a oarplete sentence, as a predicate with a 

third persc:n subject. If a predicate is transitive, it is oYert1.y 

marlted as having nvre than ooe argulEIlt, by virtue of a transi"'

tivizing suffix: 

(29) #i-t-s "He knows it" 

Salish languages have a set of such transitivizing suffiJes, which 

mark differences in the degree of oootrol of the agent. (See 

'lb::Itpsc:n, 1978; 'lb::Itpsc:n and 'D1atpscn, 1981; Samders and Davis, 

1978; Galloway, 1978; and others.) 

2.2. Naninals: the iota operators. It has been argued that 

naninal exupleuents or adjuncts that awear in Salish sentences 

are not a part of the sane clause in Wrich the predicate appears, 

but separate clauses in their own right. 'lhis view has been RDst 

clearly develqed by Kinkade (1978) in his :inp:lrtant paper 00 
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the lade of a noun/verb distincticn in Salish. \'hm l101-OOliqIE 

naninals occur in a sentence, they nay be interpreted as ana-

rh>rically linked to sam pnnaninal argurent that is invariably 

narXed in the Predicate-AUX catplex. 'Ihey are q>ticna1 additicns 

to the nain clause, which is syntactically catplete without them; 

they are newr syntactically integrated into the Predicate-AUX 

=nplex. Furthenrore, in Ltmni. they nay always be set off q>

ticna11y by a pause and other prosodic features that IlBrlt ttem as 

adjoined. 

(30) J;<Ci-t-s, C;:J sw;>y?<p? "He knows him, the 11Bn." = 
He lmows the 11Bn. 

'Ihe crucial feature of naninal adjuncts in Salish is that they nay 

be fomed frem ~ predicate, by neans of the freely productive 

deictic particles that serve as detenni.ners, and serve to distin-

guish this clause type. Salish languages typically have a set of 

such deictic detenniners that IlBrlt distincticns in gender, 

visibility, distance, known vs. U'lI<nc:IIon, etc. since these deter

miners are freely productive with all predicates, trey correspond 

exactly to the logician's iota orerator; an orerator which builds 

a term out of a predicate. 

(31) C;:J ye? 

c;:J sw;>y?q;:J? 

c;:J J;<Ci-t 

"the (one that) goes" 
.,x(Fx) 

"the (one that is a) man" 
C.x(Fx) 

"the (one that) lmows it" 
"X (Fx,y) 

'Ihe set of such detenniners in Ltmni. that distinguish these clause 

types includes: 

;t14 

(32) Masculine Feroinine 

C;:J sa 

k V k V 

kVca kVs;:J 

Less frequently occurring are: 

(33) Masculine 

l;:J 

Feminine 

term specifier (def. , indef. ) 

rerote, invisible 

rerote, but nay or nay not be 
visible 

<Ert:ain; special 

cnly, just a part 
(ea swoy?qa? = a bachelor) 

co;:J smY;:Js = just a part of 
the neat) 

In Lumd, these determiners or iota orerators serve to build ~ 

kinds of naninals frem predicates, corresponding to the types 

identified for Squamish by Kuipers (1967). Wi! will follow Kuipers' 

terminology here. 

2.2.1. "Subject centered" naninals. In these ccnstructiCltS, the 

nanina1 is catparab1e to the "headless" re1atiw clause as identi-

fied by Hale and P1atero (1975). since the subject is always the 

"missing" third perscn head of the relative clause -- or, in other 

terminology, nay be viewed as having been extracted -- it is never 

narXed CIt the nanina1. 3 El<anples are as in (31) above. 

2.2.2. "~ject centered" nanina1s. In these ccnstructions, the 

object is always the "missing" third perscn head of the relative 

clause - the e1errent that has been extracted. J\co:>rdingly, it is 

never narXed CIt the naninal, while the subject is llBrlted. Exanples; 

(34) C;:J ~i-t-;:Jn "the (one that) I know" 
l.y(Fx,y) 

"the (one that) you know" 
~y(Fx.y) 

:1-1) 



Cd l;(Ci -t-.)S 

Cd #i-t-,I 

"tha (one that) he ~" 
IN (Fx,y) 

"tha (cne that) we know" 
l.y(Fx,y) 

Intransitive predicates of course can never be inflected as object 

centered naninals, since thay have no objects to extract. The 

exant>les giwn in (31) and (34) shcM heM tha iota operator nota

tien captures the syntactic noticn of extraction in these derived 

naninal expressiens. 

'l'he set of person marlrers that appear in object-oentered 

naninals are those given in (34). 'l'hls set of "reduced" perscn 

mukers is distinct fran the perscn l1iHking clitics that a{4Jear in 

AUX in finite or indicative clauses. 

2.3. Ncminalizations and derived predicates. The third Llmni 

clause type to be surveyed here is also a derived naninal expres

sion. we will teon these expressions naninalizations, in order to 

differentiate them fran naninals, which result fran the concatena-

tion of a determiner and a ~ predicate. Ncminalizations 

result fran the ocncatenation of a detenniner (or iota operator) 

and a ~ predicate; a predicate with the prefix s-. Ncminal-

izations, like naninals, occur with the set of possessive perscn 

l1iHking affixes, as follcw.>: 

(35) sa na-ten "my IfOther" sa ten-s "his nether" 

sa ?an-ten I'your nother" sa ten-,I "our nether" 

In (35), these affixes occur with a nani.nal and nark possessien. 

(36) kW na-s-ye? ""V going" k W s-ye?-s "his going" 

kW ?an-s-ye? "your going" k W s-ye?-;r "our going" 

I 
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In (36), these affixes nay be said to mHk the subject of the 

naninalizaticn. Across languages, possessive affixes often serve 

this functien, as the English translatiens indicate. 

Recall that naninals (£let + Predicate) refer to individuals 

and nay be translated as "the cne who f~sl X·. Nc.m:inalizatiens 

(Det + s- + Predicate) refer to propositions as individuals; that 

is, they refer to sane prq:ositien, without asserting that it is 

the case, in ccntrast to finite indicative clauses with J\IJX. 

Ncminalizatiens make it possible for the Llmni speaker to refer 

to pn:p>sitions, in the sane way that other objects nay be referred 

to. If the derived predicate en which the naninalization is built 

is transitive, then the object of that predicate is mHked just 

as it is in Rain clauses: 

(3 person obj.) "~knowing him" 

(l pI. obj.) 

Derived predicates often appear without a possessive person mHker: 

(38) a. 911dy?qa? "It's a man." 

b. s;reni? "It's a ~ ... 

c. sJ!.Wto? "It's Raven." 

Sc:Ire derived predicates ~tly have no oorresponding Ulderived 

forms; that is, these predicates are rare or ncn-occuz:ring without 

s-. 'l'he exanples in (38) seem to fall in this class, and therefore 

we do not hyJ:ilenate the S-. 

It is \oIOrth enPlasizing here that predicates with s- are not 

nouns, or derived nc>lA1S, even when a oorresponding underived toon is 



lackinq. 4 Derived predicates with s- functiCrl syntactically like 

any other predicate: 

(39) oo-s-li? k" ro-s-ye? "It is my wish that I ~n 
I want to go." 

Ltmni predicates are sinply tndifferentiated semntically between 

"rxJUI'l", "verb", "adjective", etc., and correS{X:nd closely to the 

predicates of predicate logic. It is the detenniner ~ch builds 

a naninalizaticn fran a derived predicate, and thus determines the 

syntactic role of the ocnstructicn. 

N:Jte that it is not the case that the derived ncminals and 

naninalizations are built qxra finite sentences; the AUX elarents 

that build finite sentences are excluded fran them. A predicate 

plus AUX is a finite sentence; a predicate preceded by a determiner 

is an adjoined subordinate clause. In this sense, Iumd not ally 

lacks a nom/verb OCX1trast, it lacks a ~clause OCX1trast. 

(40) a. J.<Ci-t-sx" "You know it" 
(Finite sentence) 

b. J.<Ci-t-;l-sx" "D:> you know it?" 
(Finite sentence) 

(41) a. c;} #i-t-;}x" "the one that you know" 
(Ncn-finite naninal 
expressicn) 

b. k" ?'m-s-~ci-t "your J<n<7,dng it" 
(Non-finite nominal 
expressicn) 

'!hese exanples slnot that the role of the predicate is the sane in 

all these OCX1structicns; that is, it assigns SCIre attribute, or is 

"predicaticnal" , just as all verbs, notnS, adjectives, etc. in 

other languages are. It is the gramnatical particles, or syntactic 

r 
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operators, that serve to build sentences or naminal expressions. 

Predicates are neither nouns, verbs, nor sentences -- they are the 

lexical items tp:Jn ~ch the grannatical particles operate to 

produce syntactic categories or structures. Predicates are true 

of individuals; therefore, a predicate preceded by a determiner 

nay be used to specify SCIre individual. PrqJositicns or sentences 

are true of the IoQrld; therefore a predicate plus an AUX element 

that identifies the individual of ~ch the predicate is true can 

be used to Rake an asserticn about the IoQrld. Alternatively, pro

positicns can be referred to as objects of diSOJurse; this is the 

functicn of naninalizaticns. 

Davis and Satnders (1981) Rake the inportant observation that 

Bella 0J01a clauses with the s- prefix nerely nentiOl SCIre proposi

tion, as qJpOsed to the asserticn of a propositirn that is the 1oQr\( 

of a main clause. 'l1U.s ccntrast between assertirn and nentirn is 

precisely the 1oQr\( of AUX. Main clauses have sentence rrood, have 

il10cutimary force; in the case of statenents, finite sentences 

state that sorre propositiOl natches up with the IoQrld; in the case 

of a yes/no questicn, finite sentences are used to ask wlEther the 

propositicn natches the IoQrld. In Ltmni naninals, (cf., C;) 

J.<Ci-t-;}n, "the one that I kneM") there is a prestgositiOl as to 

SCIre state of affairs, as in all definite descripticns; but 

asserticn is not the function of a nominal. It is the deictic and 

m:xlal features marked in AUX, inc1trling tense in languages such as 

English, that serve to give a sentence a truth value, so that a 

finite sentence can be used to assert or to ask; whereas nat-finite 

clauses may be used rnly to ~ticn SCIre fOssible state of affairs. 



Since a grarmar needs only to mark the contrast beb.een finite 

arrl non-finite clauses, it is redundant to have granmatical 

rrechanisms showing both a) that sooe clauses are finite (via AUX) , 

arrl b) showing that other clauses are non-finite (naninalized 

clauses, subjunctives, conditionals, etc). 'Illerefore, sooe lan-

guages have only one of these rrechanisms. Ltmni has both: it 

explicitly marks sooe clauses as finite, with AUX, arrl it explicit

ly marks sate clauses as non-finite, with determiners. 5 Because 

of this redundancy, determiners nay in sooe cases be anitted in 

rapid speech; but they are always optionally present, ,ihereas 

detenniners and AUX are always Rlltually exclusive. 

Ncminals, as described in Section 2.2. above, are either 

"subject centered" or "object centered". 'Illere are no naninals 

that are "oblique centered". If a naninal adjunct is to corres-

pond to sooe oblique argrnent of a predicate, then this adjunct 

RUSt be a naninalization. For exanple, the predicate Han, "eat" 

in Ltmni is intransitive: 

(42) ilan 
1 

3 ca sC'e:nax" 
2 3 4 

1 - eat 3 - det. 
2 - obI. part. .t - salnon 

(43) stel) k" 
1 2 

s-ilan-s 
3 4 5 

4 - eat 

"He ate (fed on) the salnvn" 

"What was it, that on which 
he fed? = What did he eat?" 

1 - what is 
2 - det. 5 - 3rd poss. 
3 - nan. 

Note that in (43), the naninalization is not introduoed by the 

oblique marker a, as the naninal in (42) is. tbninalizations with 
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a possessive affix that serves to mark the subject of the derived 

predicate are never narked oblique in our data. 

2.4. Hypotheticals. 'Ille foorth Ltmni clause type to be sur

\/eyed here is the hypothetical. '11lis clause type corresponds to 

clauses which have been tenred "unrealized", or "conditional", etc., 

in other Salish languages. '11lese clauses are r¥Jn-finite; they 

lack AUX. Like naninals arrl naninalizations, they are narked sutr 

ordinate with a determiner. 'Uley re8el1tlle object~tered naninals 

in that they occur with the "reduoed" persoo-mrrkers given above 

in (34). 'Uley re8el1tlle naninalizations in that they refer to pro

positions, but they do not require the s- prefix. 'Ille distinguish-

ing features of hypothetical clauses are as follows: 

(44) a. '11ley occur cnly with the detezminer k" (renote, 
invisible = abstract), or with the clause particle 
al, "if, when"; 

Exauples: 

(45) 

b. 'Uley never carry possessive affixes; 

c. Persoo subject is marked on intransitive as _11 
as transitive forms, via the "reduced" person 
markers; that is, there is no "object centered" 
VB. "subject centered" contrast. 

d. '11ley convey that the proposition mentioned is 
hypothetical. 

Transitive 

a. k" lSci-t-an "if I knc:M it" 

b. k" JSCi-t-ax" "if you knc:M it" 

c. k" #i-t-as "if he knc:Ms it" 

d. k W #i-t-l "if _ knc:M it" 



In the exanples given in (45), all these hypothetical forms are 

torophonous with certain object~ntere<'l naninals, an<'! may also be 

internreted as "the rerot:e one that r (vou, he, Ioe) knc:M". Recall 

that the subject centered naninals carry no subject nw:king, no 

ergative suffix, and have only third person S1.Djects. 

(46) k V ~i-t "the renote one that knows him" 

Intransitive predicates in a hypothetical construction differ fran 

intransitive naninals also in perBOn-1'lBrking: 

(47) Intransitive 

"if r go" 

b. k V ye?-3XV "if you go" 

c. k V ye?-3S "if he goes" 

Intransitive naninals never carry person narking, and of course 

coeur only in the third person: 

"the I'E!I1Dte one that goes" 

An exanple of the contrast between a hypothetical clause and a 

naninalization is as follows: 

(49) ~ CIJ nil al q"alqVal-3s "'l11at one brags when-
2 3 4 5 6 ever he talks~ 

(SO) 

(H}fPOthetiCal) 

1 - brag 5 - talk (repeated activity) 
2,3 - that one (nale) 6 - 3rd pers. (non-finitel 
4 - whenever 

lel)-t-s;m kV s-qv3l-s "I saw him when he talked." 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 (tb1dnalization) 

1 - see 
2 - trans. 
J - 1st person 
4 - CCIIt'. 

5 - derivational 
6 - talk 
7 - Jrd poss. 

22.1. 

This coopletes the list of clause types in Lumd. To smmarize: 

Lumd has main clauses - declarative and interrogative (marked with 

AUX): and subordinate clauses - naninals, naninalizations, and 

hypotheticals (~ked with detenniners, and further differentiated 

as described above). Parenthetically, we may observe that Lumd 

.intlerative sentences lack both AUX and detenniner, and are non-

finite !'!lin clauses. There are no .intJerative suffbms or particles, 

and there is nodistinctive .intJerative intonation. 

As the preceding discussion of the syntactic function of 

predicates and particles in Lumd shows, we are of the opinion 

that Kinkade (1978) is correct in his claim that there is no con

trast between sinple nouns and verbs in Salish, as Thatpson and 

Thatpson have repeatedly cla.ined. There are predicates, and there 

are particles, SCIle of the latter are syntactic operators which 

serve to detennine clause types. 

Lmmi derived naninal expressions have sare syntactic proper

ties that parallel those of sint>le IlOID'lS in languages that have a 

llOID'l/verb contrast. Across languages, both clauses and nouns my 

carry case marking. Lmmi naninal expressions have case: they are 

absolutive: 

(51) a. sli-1')~st ti?a nghoy? "Put these baskets EMaY!" 
1 2 3 4 5 

1 - be high 4 - dem:n. 
2 - medio-passive 5 - basket 
3 - caus. 

h. ?u? ?arot Cl sfc"to? "Raven is at hare." 
1 2 3 4 

1 - connective part. 3 - det. 
2 - sit 4 - Raven 

.2..2. .3 



or oolique: 

152) a. ~l-sm ;} c;} sw"y?q,,? 
1 2 3 4 5 

1 - believe 4 - det. 
2 - 1st ('ers. 5 - man 
3 - ooliqUEf 

b. il;}n-S;}n;} = tel,,? 

"I believed the man." 

"I ate the sala!." 

In sore Salish languages, ncm:i.nal expressions may be inter-

preted as ergative when there is an accusative pronoun in the 

clause. 'llIe following Lushootseed exaR{lles are taken fran Hess 

11973. pp. 91-93): 

153) 

154) 

?u!.x"'a-t-s 
clulXled

transitive-me 

?~"'a-t-sid 
clulXled
transitive-you 

ti &&s 
the boy 

ti &&s 
the boy 

''llie boy cl uIXled lie. I 

''llie boy clulXled you. ' 

Lmmi. lacks sentenoes oorresponding to 153. 54) because of the agent 

hierarchy. 6 

3. Subject marking vs. subject agreenent. We noted earlier that 

Salish predicates are cenveniently :indexed for the analyst according 

to the nwtler of non-rolique argutents they have. We need not 

have recourse to the lexical entry for the predicate; norphological 

material attached to the predicate shows the nwiJer of non-d:llique 

argurents. If the predicate has ~ affix or the suffix -I) lmiddle 

voice or intransitivizer), it is intransitive, and has a single 

non-d:llique argunent: 

(55) a. ?<me? 
b. '!e(!-rj "ne sneezes" 

2..2.'1 

If the Lmmi. predicate has the suffix -t or the suffix -n"X" (~-na) 

(according to the degree of centrol on the part of the agent), it 

is transitive, and has t1NO non-oblique argutents: 

(56) a. ~S;}-t-s 

b. ~"s-n;}-s 

"He hit it (on purpose)" 

"He hit it (accidentally)" 

'llIere are no "di-transitive" predicates in Lmmi. such as give, 

teach, etc. 'llIe oorresponding Lmmi. predicate has an additional 

oolique argutent. 

(57) ?oq;}s-t-san sa sXeni?;} 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 - give 
2 - trans. 
3 - 1st ('ers. 
4 - det. 

5 - \oCIlIall 

6 - ooliquet 
7 - det. 
8 - salnal 

"I gave the \oCIlIall the salnal." 
with the salnDn) 

(I presented the \oCIlIall 

In sore Salish languages, there are certain predicates with 

an "in-directive" or causative affix that do have three non-d:llique 

argutents. 7 The following exaR{lle in Spd<ane is given by Carlson 

(1980. p. 25): 

(58) ~\los-X-t-<n Xu? Albert >pf>'cIs 
lost:it:him:I DET his:dog 
PRED D~ OO!\L 

"I lost Albert's dog" (CcIlpire the English "I lost 
Albert his joo") 

In this exaR{lle, the suffix -1- adds a third non-d:llique argutent 

to the transitive predicate. In all these cases, the nwiJer of 

argutents is clearly marked on the predicate, and these predicates 

in isolation may be interpreted as full sentenoes. 'Jherefore, it 

may be argued that these predicates have pronani.nal argutents, to 



, .. hich any naninal adjunct is anaphoricaUy linked. This anaphoric 

linkage, - have seen, is a necessary condition for non-t:entJOral 

adjoined clauses. 

Where naninals are set off with a pause or break in intonational 

contour in a Ltmni sentence, they are clearly adjoined: 

(59) k""l;,s-t-s, 
I 2 3 

I - shoot 4 - det. 
2 - trans. 5 - deer 
3 - erg. 

"He shot it, the deer." 

All naninal expressions in Ltmni IlBY optionally be set off in this 

way. 

Consider the following contrast: 

I know it/him, (the one who is a) 1lBJI, (who is) going 
"I know the IlBJI who is going" 

"I know it/him, (that he is) going, (the one who is a) 
IlBJI 

"I know that the IlBJI is going" 

As the clause-by-clause translations show, no entJedding need be 

postulated to account for this contrast. In both exanples, the two 

naninalized clauses are sisters under N::M, and it is the order of 

the naninal expressions that detennines their interpretation. The 

proposed structure for both (60) and (61) is: 

(62) 5 

--------S N::M 

mm~ N::M~ 

We conclude that there are no cases in Lunmi where a naninal 

adjunct can be shown tmaITbiguously to be syntactically integrated 

into the main clause. Ncminal adjuncts are sinply sisters to the 

main clause under 51 and Lunmi, despite its fixed word order, can 

be recognized as a clear exanple of what Hale (1982) calls a non

configurational, or none-bar" language. A crucial feature of this 

type of "shallow" syntactic structure is the fact that the subject 

of the sentence llBy be read off the predicate or Predicate-AUX 

conplex, thus obviating the necessity for the kind of "twcrbar" 

syntactic structure involving goverment that languages such as 

English have. In Hale's framework, the Salish languages, like the 

Australian languages, have the single endocentric rule schema 

X _ " .X ••• , with relatively "flat" phrasenarkers. Lunmi shows 

other attributes of non4Xnfigurational languages listed by Hale: 

1) "pronoun drop" (zero third person) I 2) lack of an NP~t 

transforl!Btion; 3) lack of pleonastic words ("it", "there" as ab

stract subjects: cf., "it's raining") I 4) a Predicate-AUX conplexl 

5) "looseness" of grannatical organization (_ IlBY include here 

adjoined rather than enDedded clauses), etc. In contrast, languages 

like English have deep hierarchical structure, goverment, "tight" 

grannatica1 organization, etc. 

All of these syntactic features of non~igurational lan

guages IlBY follow fran the fact that these languages lack a SUbject 

syntactic category. 8 The subject of the sentence is narked in 

the Predicate-AUX conplex, rut there is no PS rule corresponding 

to S _ NP VP. Therefore, there is no subject position for other 



elenents to be m::JVed into; no need for "dtmIw" or pleonastic 

subject elenents; the possibility of a phcn:>logically null sub

ject marking in AlJX for sare person, etc. And the unusual feature 

of Salish syntax that _ are oanoerned with here, the lack of 

EIltledded clauses, also follows fran this shallow syntactic struc

ture. Subject and object are marked in main clauses, but there 

are no NP argument positions in main clauses that a subordinate 

clause could occupy. 

4. Propositional attitudes. ~ turn now to the question of how 

Immi speakers are able to build sentences about sentences, to 

express propositions about propositions. 'DIe pragmatic functions 

of the Ltmni. clause types that _ have surveyed so far may be 

sumarized as follows: 

(63) 1. Main clauses: used to assert or question SCIIe 
proposition. I- (F x); ? (F x) 

2. Naninals: used to identify sare individual 
by JreanS of sare attribute. 
~~(F x); ~(F,x,y); LY(F,x,y) 

3. Naninalizations: used to nention sare proposition 
relative to'"SCiiE context • 
•• (F x) ••• 

4. Hypotheticals: used to nention sare proposition 
relative to sare oontext, and to 
convey that the state of affairs 
it describes is hypothetical. 
••• *(F x) ••• 

'lb this _ may add, parenthetically: 

(64) 5. Inperatives: 

?aw?-txW 

I 2 
s-u-M 
3 4 5 

used to instruct the hearer to 
perfonn or not to perform sare 
action. I (F(x» 

I - neg. 
2 - caus. 
3 - ded vational 
4 - connective part. 

5 - fall 
6 - det. 
7 - 2nd poss. 
e - SlTCke 

"Don't let your SlTCke fall." 

Ltmni. has boo clause types, therefore, that can be used to nention 

propositions witkut asserting them: nc:m:i.nalizations and hypothe-

ticals. 

(65) na-sli? k W ?an-s-ye? "I want you to go" 

'DIe nc:m:i.nalizaticn in (65) refers to SCIIe state of affairs witkut 

asserting that it describes sare actual event. 

(66) Zise-t-l)-san kW ye?an "I was told to go" 

'DIe adjoined clause in (66) nentions sare state of affairs and 

identifies it as hypothetical. 

EKanples (65) and (66) are sentences about sentences. Ccn-

structions that have this semantic prqlI!rty - that enable us to 

nention sare proposition in order to ocmnent about it, witkut 

canniting ourselves as to its truth or falsity - express Ioilat 

Russell (1940) called "propositional attitudes". Across languages, 

OCIIplex sentences with eubedded clauses are typically used in the 

expression of propositional attitudes. Ltmni. speakers obviously 

are able to express propositional attitudes, to build sentences 

about sentences. If there is no entledding in Ltmni., _ need to 

show .mat gramnatical JreChani.sms Ltmni. Blploys to do the loOrk of 

eIItledding in other languages. ~ will need to show how these 

LllIIrni oonstructions differ syntactically fran entledding oonstruc

tions in other languages, and _ will also need to show that they 



have the sane logical and pragmatic properties as eri:Jedding con-

st:nJctions. 

In this section, we will survey the granrnatical devices that 

Lmrni enploys to do the \o.Ork of eri:Jedding. Each of these con

st:nJction types de~s lengthy treat:nent; our purpose here is 

only to identify them as gramratical devices which languages nBy 

use in the place of eri:Jedding. In doing so, we are able to give a 

unified functional aCCOlDlt of a variety of features of Lmrni 

syntax. 

4.1. Single clause expression of propositional attittrles. There 

are no subordinate clauses in these constructions, rut rather 

e1ments that ~ to Wild catp1ex predicates. 

4.1.1. Predicative particles. Included here are suffixes and/or 

clitics that rmy attach to the predicate. Sare of them are IlOdal 

e1ments: 

(67) ye?~ "It seems that he went" 

And desideratives: 

"I just wish I could go~ 

t«Jtions such as these are frequently expressed by enbedding in 

other languages, as the English translations ~. 

4.1.2. Auxiliary or "helping" predicates. Sare predicates - as 

distinct fran the particles referred to in 4.1.1. - also serve 

to Wild CCII{>lex predicates. These are primarily directional. 

(69) ye? td-w "He went hare" 

(70) ?"'ne?-s;m lery-n-'l "He carre to see ne" 

These CCII{>lex predicates do not involve eri:Jedding, in contrast to 

the English translation of (70). Constructions with CCII{>lex 

predicates might be described as showing "senBntiC enbedding", in 

the sense of Ross' (1967) analysis of the English auxiliary verbs 

and nodals. We are concerned here with syntactic rather than 

semantic structure, and our claim is that there are no clause 

boundaries unless there is sane syntactic evidence for such bound-

aries. In Lunmi, subordinate clauses are introduced by a determiner. 

Determiners are excluded bebEen a predicative particle and the 

predicate, or between an auxiliary predicate and the main predicate. 

In this respect, constructions with CCII{>lex predicates reserole 

other constructions involving llOdification in Lunmi, as in the fo1-

lowing single clause construction: 

(71) ?ay?-sxW SW3Y?qa? 
1 2 3 

1 - be gocx:1 
2 - you 
3 - nBn 

"You're a gocx:1 man" 

There are also coop1ex predicates with the linking particle ?u?; 

these constructions are often translatable with adverbs and quanti-

fiers: 

(72) yos ?u? ?iX",n, ~ skWto? "Raven always eats" 

In this exanp1e, there is a main clause with a cooplex predicate 

with ?u?, and an adjoined subordinate clause, the adjunct. 

4.2. The expression of proPOSitional attitudes by constroctions 

with subordinate clauses. 

4.2.1. Direct propositional adjuncts. There are propositional ad

juncts in Lunmi that are anaphorically linked to a direct (subject 



or cbject) argument marked on the predicate. In these cases, the 

pronaninal refers to a proposition as an individual. These cases 

are precisely parallel to the adjoined relative clause in syntac-

tic structure. 

4.2.1.1. "Subject-linked" propositicnal clauses. In these oon-

structions, the predicate is intransitive. '!he single argument of 

the predicate is the subject, which is anaphorically linked to 

the adjoined clause. Sane of these are intJerSCflal: 

(73) ?aw?-la k W ?an-s-le~-i-t ca sway?qa? 

(74) 

"It's not the case that you saw the man" = 
"you didn't see the man" 

si?it-as CO s-qwel-s 
4 5 6 7 8 9 

1 - good 4 - to be true 7 - ded vatirnal 
2 - counter factual 5 - 3rd person 8 - speech 
3 - det. 6 - det. 9 - 3rd pass. 

"It w:ruld have been good if his speech \Oere true" 
(hypothetical) 

(75) ?askWay k W na-s-ye? "It's inpossihle for ne to go, 
I can't go" 1 2 3 4 5 

1 - to be inpossih1e 4 - derivatiooal 
2 - det. 5 - go 
3 - 1st pass. 

Other subject-linked propositiooal clauses are related to scma 

individual, and carry passessive person markers: 

(76) ?on-sli? k W na-s-ye? "You want ne to go" 

Ca1pare (65) above. Also: 

(77) na-~wot.In? k W na-s-ye? "I den't like to go" 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 - 1st pass. 
2 - to dislike 
3 - det. 

4 - 1st pass. 
5 - derivatiooa1 
6 - go 

4.2.1.2. "Object-linked" propositiooal adjuncts. In these cxn-

structions, the predicate is transitive. '!he cbject argument of 

the predicate is a third perSCl1 pronaninal that is anaphorically 

linked to the adjoined subordinate propositicnal clause. 

(78) ?u? ~~i-t-san kW ?an-s-?ay? "I know that yn1 are 
good" 

"I saw him talking" 

4.2.2. "Oblique-linked" Prqx>Sitiooal adjuncts. Here the adjoined 

subordinate clause corresponds to an cblique argument of the predi

cate. Oblique arguments are not marked on the predicate, so there 

is no pronaninal ar9UlEIlt to which the subordinate clause is 

linked. '!here is a different kind of linkage here: the preposi-

tion or case particle specifies the oonnecticn of the subordinate 

clause to the predicate. 

(80) ?;yw?-sxW q"aq"al ?a1 ?Uan-axw 
PREP 

"You den' t talk while eating" 

(81) Han co sftWto? a Co ~:naxw 
PREP 

"Raven ate the salnal" 

4.2.3. Sinple adjunction. Sane adjuncts resenble adjoined predi-

cates in other languages. 

(82) sexw-f)-san k W no-s-ye? "I'm (too) lazy to go" 

And l:eJJporal clauses: 

(83) ~l-san k W na-s-!at-r) "I'm slow IoIhen I walk" or 
"I'm slow, walking" 

And pur:pose ccnstru::tions: 

(84) ~t~ Cd sce:naxw IxW-?Uan-s a co eanbixwaf) 

"'!he salm:n was dried to have food for the winter"* 



Sate constructiCllS with sinple adjunction Blploy a class of 

predicates that we will call "dicto-<:ognitive": they refer to acts 

or states of speed'I or cognition. 9 toh!n we nake sare OCIIIIBlt 

on samth:ing that is said or thought, we construct sentences about 

sentences, or propositiCllS about propositions. Yet the curious 

thing abJut nany of these predicates in Imrni. (and other Salish 

languages) is that they are rrorphologically intransitive. Is it 

possible that they are syntactically transitive, although the 

predicate is marked only for a single argunent? If this were the 

case, there would be no pronaninal argunent for the subordinate 

propositional clause to be anaphorically linked to, and it might 

be argued that the clause itself constitutes the a.r:gment to the 

predicate, and is therefore EI1tJedded. However, these subordinate 

clauses share the properties of all other such clauses in Imrni.: 

they are not syntactically integrated into the nain clause, and 

they may be cpt.i.onally set off fran the nain clause by a pause and 

other prosodic features. 

Exanples of these intransitive dicta-cognitive predicates are 

as follows: 

(85) 4el-s;m tV n;rs-Ien--n-olJ'ls 

"I believe that I see you" 

(86) ,vanatveD-'I_SXV kV ?;m-s-?il;m, si?em? 

"Do you think that you (will) eat, sir? 

(87) he?kV-Ia--san kV s-ye?-s 

"I forgot that he went" 

(88) 'E!lS-1) ca swo:>y?qa? k V s-JSCi-t-s-la sa sleni? 

"'Ihe nan said that he knew the lady" 

Evidence that these propositional subordinate clauses are not di

rect objects of these rrorphologically intransitive predicates is 

as. follows: ~ a predicate such as ~ "believe" is used in 

reference to an individual, that individual is marked cblique: 

(89) ~l-s;m a ca swgy?qa? "I believe the nan" 

Pe!:haps a better translation of this predicate would be "to be 

sure about, to be certain of". Mlen the predicate is applied to 

a first or second person cbject, a transitivizer appears: 

(90) ~l-n-o!)as-san "I believe you (trust you?)" 

Exanples (89) and (90) show that the subordinate p:tqlOsitional 

clause is not the direct object of this predicate: we conclude that 

these propositional clauses are adjuncts to the nain clause. 

We noted in Section 2.3. above that there are no "cblique 

centered" naninal expressions, and that adjuncts that correspond 

to oblique argments are expressed as naninalizatiCllS, with no 

oblique particle present. Exanples (42) and (43) are repeated here 

as (91) and (92): 

(91) itat a ca see:naxv 

(92) stell tV s-ilan-s 

"He ate (fed on) the salnon" 

"MIat did he eat? (What is 
it, that on lIobich he fed?") 

'1berefore, it is possible that the intransitive dicto-cognitive 

verbs under discussion here have cblique argunents, IIobidl would 

not be narked on the predicate, and to IIobich the adjoined naninal

izations correspond. In that case, better translations for 

exanples (85, 86, 87) may be as in follows: 

(93) I'm certain, (abJut) my seeing you. 

(94) What do you think, (abJut) your eating, sir? 



(95) I forgot, (about) his going. 

Davis and Saunders (1981) propose that because of the associatioo 

be~ fonus with the s- prefix and oblique argtIl1eJIts in Bella 

Coola, that s- prefixed forms always oorrespond to sooe "peripheral" 

senantic role, in relation to the predicate. In LuIlIni, this is 

not the case; as """ have seen, predicates with s- are simply 00-

rived predicates, and nay serve as nain clause predicates even with 

attached possessive markers, as in 

(96) rn-sC!inaw? ti?a sqwatIDy "'Illat dog annoys ne" 

and in exanples (76, 77) above. 

A second group of dicto-cognitive predicates do take direct 

objects, but these objects are the individuals addressed, not the 

propositims ccnveyed. "nley oorrespond to English sentences like 

(97) a. fie ordered ne to go. 

b. fie told ne to leave. 

c. fie asked ne if I ~t. 

1hese English verbs may be said to have tw::l objects or OCIIplenents: 

the perscn addressed and the proposition. In this respect, they 

resenble English di-transitive verbs: 

(98) a. fie gave ne the 000k. 

b. fie told ne the story. 

c. fie asked ne a favor. 

But Ltmni has no di-transitive predicates. Recall that with 

predicates like give, the person recipient is the direct object, 

and the gift is marked oblique. (See exanple (57) above.) It 

seems plausible, then, that in a Ltmni sentence like 

(99) cse-t-san k" s-ye?-s "I ordered him to <p" ("I 
ccmnanded him, (as to) his 
going") 

that the rx:minalizatim again oorresp:nis to an unmarked oblique 

argtIl1eJIt of the predicate. It has been proposed that such oonstruc

tic:ns in Salish show the q>eratim of a "raising" rule, as has 

been proposed for its English equivalent. We see no need for a 

rule of this kind. Under Qlr analysis, the nain clause has a 

px:onaninal object, while the adjoined rx:minalizatic:n has a prooo

minal subject, and these items are co-referential. 

Another exanple of a transitive predicate with the ad1ressee 

as a pn;n:minal argunent, with an anaphorically linked rx:minal, 

and an adjoined rx:minalizatim: 

(l00) ?i? lSan-e-t-s k W na-sal?ey?ean 

k W s-?ay?-s ye?-s ye? tabwi?a)" ye? 

"And she told my siblings that it IoOUld be good to <p to 
church" 

cne sub-set of these predicates is often enplayed in a passive 

ccnstruction, so that the addressee is the subject, the single 

noo-cblique argtIl1eJIt, while the propositim is adjoined: 

(101) cse-t-~-san a Bill k W na-s-?ilan 

"I was ordered by Bill to eat" 

(102)- ~ne-t-~-san k W ye?-an tal-n-i-xw-~ a ca stelanax" 

"I was told to <p take my nedicine" 

(103) cte-t-~-l a Bill k W ye?-l-la 

"We ~ asked by Bill if we ~t· 

In sum, there are two ways of expressing propositions about 

propositims in LuIlIni: in single clause caJStructims with 



predicational particles or "helping" predicatesl and in crnplex 

constructioos with adjoined propositional (naninalization or sub

junctive) clauses. 'l11ese adjoined clauses IlBY be anaphorically 

linked to a proncminal arqment marked in the PRED-AUX crnplex, 

oolique linked, or sinplyadjoined. 

4.3. 'l11e lcqica1 and prapatic prq>erties of adjoined clauses. 

We have shown how Lumd syntax exclu:les €I1bedding as a gramnatica1 

device, and outlined the construction types that it E!IIploys to do 

the "-Qrk of E!liJedding. It renains to be denDnstrated that the 

lcqical and ~tic prq:>erties of these alternative construc

tions are the same. CcItpare the following: 

(104) a. I shot the deer that was running. 

b. I shot the deer. It was running. 

(l05) a. I shot the deer while it was nmninq. 

b. I shot the deer. At that time, it was nmning. 

'l11ese exanples sh<:M that sets of sentences can have the same truth 

ronditioos as single sentences, provided there are deictic and 

anaphoric elenents that insure that the same events are being 

described. But prd:llems arise with intensional contexts: 

(l06) a. John believes that I shot the deer. (But I didn't.) 

b. John believes it. I shot the deer. (But I didn't.) 

(107) a. John wants Ed to shoot the deer. 

b. John wants it. Ed shoots the deer. 

'l11ese exanples slDw that a set of sentences IlBY not have the same 

truth ronditions as a single sentence with €I1bedding, because the 

E!IiJedded clause does not have a truth ftmetion independently of the 

matrix predicate. But eniJedding is only one way to show this; 

another way is to nark sane clauses non-finite, and adjoin them. 

Non-finite clauses are only trentioned, not asserted. 'l11erefore, 

the proposition stated in the non-finite clause has no truth 

function, and the prd:llems shown in (106, 107) do not arise. 

Main clauses have another property, that of illocutionary 

force. 'l11erefore, a set of sentences may have different pragmatic 

as well as truth-functional prqJerties fran a sinple sentence. lO 

(lOB) I shot the deer. Was it running? 

'l11ese prd:llems also cannot arise with adjoined non-finite clauses, 

since they do not have the property of illocutionary force. Thus, 

if a language has gramnatical devices for marking SCIre clauses 

non-finite, it does not need €I1bedding also, to build crnplex sen

tences that have the nuda! properties outlined here. 

5. O:lnclusions. We have addressed the question of whether Lumd, 

a I1B1i:Jer of the Salish family, has entJedded clauses I we conclude 

that it does not, thus suworting the cla.ims advanced recently 

by Davis and Saunders on Bella Coola. We have defined Lumd 

clause types, shown that all rut main clauses are non-finite, and 

shawn how the lack of E!liJedding, the lack of a noun/verb distinc

tion, and the clausal status of derived naninal expressioos are 

all connected. We have shown that crnplex sentences with adjoined 

clauses have the same logical and pragmatic prq:>erties as crnplex 

sentences with eniJedded clauses, thus making it possible for the 

Ltmni. speaker to wild sentences "about" sentences. We have 

identified the devices that Ltmni. errploys to do the "-Qrk of 



enbeddi.ng. ~ have identified Ltmn.i as a rKlI1-<lOOfigurational lan

guage, and pointed out other attribJtes that languages of this 

type share. 'l1lese attributes seem to follow frun the fact that 

rKlI1-<lOOfigurational languages have no subject (or "NP") syntactic 

category that is independent of the predicate (or "VP"). Ltmn.i 

is an extrene case of this language type, since it has no I'¥lWlS 

that are <XrIstituents of main clauses, either in a subject cate

gory or daninated by the predicate. 

~ want to close with an d:lservatioo 00 lHhich everyone 1fh) 

works 00 these languages IroOUld agree: the relatively "shallow" 

hierarchical structure and "loose" clausal adjunctioo would not 

prevent the Salish speaker frun expressing ideas as intricate and 

elevated as those lHhich can be expressed in any other language. 

I 

Footnotes 

1. ~ IroOUld like to thank HI". Aloysius Charles for his I.umrl. lan

guage oontribJtioos. Elizabeth Bcwnan was kind enough to checIt 

several points of Ltmn.i granmar with HI". Charles for us. Ken 

Hale provided stinulating and helpful remans 00 the material in 

this paper. Finally, we 1oQl]d like to thank the Dean of Liberal 

Arts and the Vice-President for research of the lhiversity of 

Arizooa for their financial S\gXIrt. In this paper, we generally 

provide interlinear translatioos of the Llmni. material, although 

such translatioos have not been given in SCIIe instances wtere 

repetitious material ~s. 

2. The analysis of AUX in this paper is revised fran the I.umrl. 

AUX prcposed in Oerrers (1980, 1981). '!he revisioo is based en a 

deepened understanding of the fmctioo of l\lJX-like eleltents in 

natural language. For further discussioo see Jelinek (1982). 

3. '!he tenn extractioo is used here as an expository device, and 

does not inply an analysis which includes novenent transforma

tioos. 

4. Kinkade (1978) suggests that the 5- prefix in certain Salish 

languages marks an aspectual contrast, and is not a naninalizer. 

5. '!he distributioo of the subject enclitics is quite different 

in SCIIe other Salish languages. In 'lb:::r!psoo, for exanp1e, the 

subject clitics occur ooly with intransitive predicates, while 

transitive predicates oocur with "reduced" subject suffixes. See 

'lb::xIpson and 'lb:::r!psoo, Ms. 



6. See Jelinek and Derrers (IJAL, forthcaning) "'l11e Agent Hierarchy 

and voice in serre Coast Salish languages." 

7. Although there is a causative affix -x"-, in LlITmi., IoE have 

not as yet been able to elicit sentences with this affix that have 

three direct argurents. 

8. See Jelinek (1982) for a discussioo of SUB:J:I'X:l' and PRFDICATE 

as syntactic categories in SCIre langua<Jes. 

9. Jelinek (1981) incltrles a discussicn of dicto-cognitive predi

cates and the nudal prq:erties of carplex sentences across languages. 

10. 'l11e term "illocutiooary force" refers to the use of a sentence 

in discourse. See Join Searle (1969) ~ J\cts. 
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